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My friends, did I hear a little bird whisper 

that Rochester is going Democratic this year? (Applause. ) 

I am sorry to have kept you waiting tonight, · . 

but I understand that very properly a distinguished 

candidate !or the Presidency had the air (Laughter and 

Applause) . And you know, it is very apt to happen that 

one runs over one's allotted time when a candidate reade 

from manuscript a carefully prepared address. (Applause.). 

have got a pretty soft spot in my heart for 

Rochester . (Applause.) I understand that thia· ie the 

place where something happened about three week8 ago 

(applause); but I go back a great deal further, I go 

back to a convention here in 1910, the first Democratic 

Convention that I ever attended in my life, and in . thia 

very hall the Democratic Party nominated a ticket that 

. swept the State in November, and it 1S going to ·happen 

again this November (Appl ause), and when I got in tonight 

'I 
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I had a ver y nice surprise, .and that naa, ~hen I went 

to the hotel I found t hat tbo ·rooms that had been-

allotted to me were the very same identical roo .. 

occupied on tho first and second days of october, thie 

year, by thenext President of the United States . (Pro

lo.nged Applause . ) . 

have been at it now for ne arly • week, and 

without any premeditation on my part I seem to be hot on· 

the trail of my friend, the Attorney General of thie . 

State . Almost every town I get to I find that he has 

just escaped; but now the quarry is in sight and he 

can't get away. have been reading with a great deal 

ot interest the speeche s of my friend , Mr. Ottinger, dur

ing the past t en days, and it seems to me that they tor• 

a very simple combination of two thoughts. Sometimes he 

uses the one , sometimes he uses t he other, sometimes he 

uses both. But I hear that when he came ·here to Rochester 

he onl y talked na tional politice. 

The first thought that he has ia ~bat he wante 

to make it appear to the people of the State that he and 

the leaders of t he Republican Party ar e r esponsible !or 

all of the good th ings that have happened in the 

'I 



adc1n1atrat1on of the State of New York.under the .leader

ship of Alfred E. Seith. And _th! second thought-- some

what worn, to be sure, but possibly still effective 

among wholly unthinking people, 1a this : That if hla 

friend, Mr. Hoover is not elected, every man and woman 

an~ child in this State will go barefoot and hungry for 

the nex~ four years. (Laughter and Applause.) . 

But .~h1s year I don't believe that you oan fool 

all of the people for even the short time that there 1• 

between now and election day. 

And so, like Governor Smith, I prefer to talk 

facts and prefer to talk facts about the government ot 

this State, because after all I am running on the State 

Ticket. There are many applications of the problema and 

questions that &!feot this State to the .situaUon in the 

nation, but it is essentially by building on what we 

know has been aocompl1shed in this State that we have 

presented and are presenting and will present the sound

est reason to our slater states for the elevation of our 

Governor to the Pres1denoy. (Applause.) 

And following the mighty good custom of our 

Governor in f~ve campaigns, I want to take up, not a 1ot 
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glittering general remarks about the various iesuea of 

the campaign. I have been trying to concentrate insofar 

as possible in these great night meetinga on one topio 

at a time, especially because now-a-days one talk• not 

just to the fine audience in front of one, but also to 

thousands of people scattered all ever the Btate who 

are listening in by radio. 

Tonight I want_ to talk facta about what I call 

the human being function of our State Government. To-

day, after a long period of education, every oitUen 

recognizes that it is the duty of the State to concern 

itself with the health, welfare and general education 

of the people of the State. we have made tremendous 

strides in these past ten years. Before that, the State 

wae content to stop with the assistance of a ve_ry second-

rate kind of education and did practically nothing in 

the other fields of welfare. 

First, in the matter of our school•, I want to 

point out one very simple proof of what has happened 

since Governor Bmith cam= into office as Chief Executive 

on the first of January, 1919, because ~ile I am not a 

statistician like. wr. Hoover, the use of figures once in 
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a while il very oonvinoing. ~ ::: i,:···., "' .. •. 

During the firat year of Governor ·Smith, the 

State of New York spent twelve million dollar• for educa

tion; during the current year of 1928, ten year• later, 

the State of New York has spent eighty-six million dol-

lara in the same cause. During no period of the State•• 

history have such enormous strides been made, and I leave 

it to the judgment of anybody, of_all the votera of thil 

State, as to who is responsible. Was it the gentlemeD 

who called themselves the leaders of the Republican 

Party? And I want tc say right here, at the outset, tha' 

my fight, our fight this year, is not against the r&Dk , · 

and file of the Republican Party, but against the leader• 

of that party. (Applause.) Were those leader• reapon-

Bible for th18 progreSS in education, at W88 a 1h1 

. insistence of Governor Alfred 11:. Smith?. Ae ·the Gover-

nor himself has aa1d, let anyone 'IIIlo carea 1o knew 

write to Dr. Graves, head of the Education Department, and 

ask him who ia moe t greatly responsible for the ap.leDdid 

progrea1. Incidentally, Dr. Gravea 11 a Republi9an, 

but-- or I suppoee .it would be more polite to say •and1 

--he ia a truthful man • . (Laughter and Applaule.) 
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The only tioe the Republican l cadern took any 

initiative at all ~as ~ben they thought they could em-

barrass the Governor a few years ago by passing a bill 

to increase teachers• salaries, when they knew there waa 

no money in the treasury with which to pay the increase, 

and, incidentally, they absolutely declined to turn1Bh 

the money by an appropriation. 

While it is true that these magn~ficent . stepa 

tor improved education have been taken, we cannot stand 

still, because in many communities of this State school 

facilities remain still wholly inadequate, and out of 

date, and a continuation of State aid ·is imperative. In 

many places the minimum requirements are still too low, 

and the facilities are out of date, and it is obviously 

the duty of the State to see to it. that this m1n1mua 

standard 1s made higher. 

So, too, I am convinced that the minimum stand-

ards for the teachers of the State mua t also be raised. 

lie are approaching a new era in which teaching st.andarda 

will be subjected to increa~ing scrutiny, and I want 

to speak very briefly here by way of prophecy, to tell 

you a prophecy that was made to me the other day by that 
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great l eader e~ thinker, ouen Young . He told ~o that 

he believed that· 1n the course of the next ten years the 

progress of the development of the radio and of the 

television would enable the State of New York to reach 

the moat remote schoolhouses in the State; ·to proTide 

these schoolhouses with the oral and visual teaching of 

the most brilliant teacher~ and professors that oan be 

found anywbere.-

That sounds like a fairy story, and yet stranger 

things than that have happened in our own lifetime, and 

while this time may be still some years ott, the _ State 

must be ready to use the latest inventions and improYe

menta. 

Now, here is a kindred subJect that goes band 

in hand with eduoation. conceive a to be of Just aa 

much importance to educate tbe body of the child aa it 

is to educate the mind of the child. (Applause . ) During 

the past ten years, again under the leaderehip of Gover

nor Smith, the general health of the children of the 

ct"thena of th1B State in the first plaoe, and of tha 

children 1n particular, has taken tremendous atridea. 

The death rate baa ehown a constant decline, and a good 
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cK~cple io the f act that t en ycarc ago the death rate 

of the babies ~ao ninety in every _thouaend, whereas to~ 

day it is sixty in every thousand. 

Again, in this field, we have only just begun 

the task, for much remains to be done. I may be pardon

ed if I refer to my own intense interest in the care of 

crippled children, and, indeed, of cripples of every 

kind. Infantile paralysis, tuberculosis, occupational 

and other accidents and various other causes give an 

estimate of over one hundred thousand adults and child- · 

ren in this State who are seriously crippled, moat of 

them so seriously that they are unable to live normal 

or useful ·livea. 

First of all, then, from the· practical dollar• 

and cents point of view, it is obvious that if a large 

proportion of these cripples can, by proper treatment be 

restored to active and us eful citizenship, the money 

·spent on them by the State will come back many timea 

through their increased productiveness. (Applause.) 

·we must not forget that a wheel-chair cripple 

is not only a dead load on the earning power of the 

community, but in most cases requires al~ the a ttention 



e.nd care of some able-bodied person. e.s r.ell. Modern . 
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medical science has advanced to such e. point that in the 

great me.jori ty of oe.ees these cripples oe.n be made to 

!unction. It is often e. long and costly procedure, but 

it is worthwhile for the various communities and for the 

State to spend this time and money, for it will be re-

paid a thousand-fold. (Applause.) 

Then·, too, there 1B the g.:_ee.t humanitarian 

side of the subject. I have seen thousands of examples 

of crippled adults and children, who by proper care have 

been restored to ncrme.l life among their families and 

! :dends. It 18, of course, e. fact that the family of 

the average crippled child in this State cannot afford 

to pay the heavy cost of obtaining proper private treat-

ment, and we must come to e. better realization that this 

care is e.s much a part of the duties of the local and 

State Governments as it is for those governments to pro-

vide the funds for the development of the child's educe.-

tion. (Applause. ) 

Row, what is the record in Albany on that? . 

lt is just as clear on thiS e.s it is on all health and 

welfare questions. I want again and e.ge.in to make it 

clear that I blame not the rank and file of the Republican 
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Party !or the constant mulioh polioy o! t heir l eaders. 

Oan anyone point to a single exac;>le of Republican · . 

leadership in the Senate and Assembly sponsoring and push

ing any part of the program !or the bettering of tha 

health and child welfare program o! this State? In every 

Ungle oaee the suggestions !or new legislation, the 

insistence on increased appropriations, have oome !roa 

the Governor, Alfred E. Smith (app1ause), and in every 

single case, likewise, there has been hemming and hawing 

and disapproval on the part of the Republican leaders; 

often indeed. open opposition. 

A member of the Assembly a couple of years ago 

said to me, "I wish to goodness you had succeeded in 

nominating Smith in Madison Square Garden in 192,. You 

know, he gives us no peace at Albany. We fellows there• 

-- and he was one of the old guard-- •we have been there 

year after year, and we have had ~ pretty comfortable 

t ime. We all knew each other pretty well, got on well, 

and, why, the Assembly was just like a big olub. · And 

then this fellow Smith --we thought we had got rid of 

him down in new York - came back as Governor, and sinoa' 

that time we . no sooner get comfortably settled in a nioa· 



eaoy chair nhen sooothiag happens . (Lau~tcr and Ap

plause.) And, believe m3, oy good fri ends , atter tho 

first of January, there ia still going to be something 

happening in Albany. (Applause.) 

Why did the gentlemen of the easy chairs jump 

to attention? Suooess baa been attained because Gover

nor Smit h baa made direct appeal to the voting publ1o 

of the St·ate. He has shown det1n1te need for the legis

l ation he has asked for and for the increased expenditure 

of money, in such clear terms that his humanitarian v1ewa 

and common sense have brought such a chorus of approval 

_from every section of the state, that the Republican 

leaders have been forced to back down. 

The work eo well begun needs to ·be greatly ex

panded. There are, for instance, an estimate of bet

ween twenty thousand and thirty thousand crippled child

r en in this State who have not yet been located. I re

member one of our State Public Health· nurses telling ae 

that she bad g:> ne up a few years ago to Niagara Oounty 

and bad gone through the health aDd vital statistica 

record of tha t county. She had gone to t he City Board in 

Niagara Falls. She bad g:> ne to the Supervisor a of the 

tonn, and after l ooking t hrough all the r ecorda she found 

.I 
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tbe names ot forty- rive cri ppled chi ldrcn · in tbe.t countr, 

and abe we.a quite certain t be. t that we.a wrong. It waa 

tar too low a percentage tor tbe population. So aha . 

started literally a ~ouse . to bouse hunt to see it there 

were any more, and a~ the· end o! two weeka abe had a 

list o!· 275 crippled children• And then she bad to move 

on to another county, and she said, "lllr. Roosevelt, I 

don• t think that I found halt ot thea. • 

There are thousands ot others in thia State 

who are not receiving adequate treatment. We need mora 

money . We need an expansion ot medical service to everr 

out-o!-the-way corner in the cities and on the !arma. 

Money and momentum are the remaining needs. I propose 

to ask tor the money and to accelerate the momentua. 

(Applause. )·. 

I suppose that people readilJ will reoognica 

t hat I myself furnish a perfectly good example ot what 

can be done by the right kind o! oare (Applause.) I 

dislike to use this personal example, but it happen• to 

!it. Seven years ago in the epidemic in New York, I 

came down with infantile paralysis, a perfectly normal 

attack, and I was cottpl e tely, !of tbe moment , put out ot 
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any useful activities. By peroonal good f ortune 1 wae' 

able to get the very best kind o! oare, and the result 

o! having the right t1nd o! care 18 that today 1 aa on 

my feet. (Loud Applau~a.) 

And while I won't vouch !or the mental aide o! 

· it, I am quite certain that !rem the physical point of 

view I am quite capable o! going to Albany and staying 

there twc years. (Applause.) . 

Here is the other Bide o! it. Unfortunately, 

the great majority o! the people in this State, whether 

children or grown up, who have become incapacitated, are 

unable to afford the cost and the time necessary to , 

rehabilitation . It seems to me that it is the olea= duty 

of the state and the local governments to make up what ia 

needed to bring about the splendid definite resulte that 

medical science can now proVide. (Applause.) And I pro

mise to do all in my power to make a vail able !or othera 

that which I myself have been fortunate enough to ob

tain. (Applause.) 

Then there is another Bide o! that same broad 

picture. For the additional care o! t he little children 

who have been thror.n on the lt3roy o! the oolt!lru!li ty by the 
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death, the insanity, the deoerj;ion 0r the 1noapaoUr of

their fathers, this State has,now adopted the definite 

policy where we are no longer satisfied with the old

fashioned idea of sticking them away in t~ diSmal re

cesses of an institution, there to be catalogued, classi

fied, and merely allowed to grow up, We believe that 

their place is rightfully with their mothers. (Applause.) 

We believe that the money spent on institutions for 

those unfortunate children to go to , should instead be 

given to their mothers, 1n help bring them up at home 

(Loud Applause). Money used to give these children a 

mother's love and a mother's rearing can never be wasted. 

( Applause.) 

!low, this eytem of mother 1 e pensions haa been 

urged by the Democratic Partr for manr years, and it h&e 

gradually been broadened, extended and ampli·fi .ed b)' the 

Democratic administration of Governor Smith. Take the 

other side of the picture, again. What has been the 

attitude of the Republican leadersT Let us look at the 

record. These allowances to widows for the support of 

their children are made bJ eo-called county boards o~ 

child welfare. The money comes !rom the Countr treasur-
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lea, but some of our counties have been"unable to raise ' 

enough money for this purpose. Their finances in many 

cases could not stand the strain. Go•ernor Smith has 

come fcnard and said 1 Let the great State of trew York 

step in and help.• He bas urged .the Legislature tiae 

and again to appropriate money to help the counties 1D 

this humane work. Billa were introduced by Democratic 

Legislatures to contribute State money to these local 

boards, with which the~ could function. Tboee messages 

and those billa were ignored by the Republican leaders. 

They turned a deaf ear to these pleas for better cb11d

hood, for better motherhood in our State. · Why? S1mp1y 

because it cost money, and the other reaaon, because 

they hadn't thought of it first. (App1ause.) 

When we Democrats were in control of the Senate 

a few years ago, the Senate passed these billa: witness, 

Senate Introductory Bill tro. 284 of 1923; Senate Intio

ductory Bill No. S4 of 1924. Introduced by Democrats, 

they were passed by Democrats. But what happened to U.eaf 

When they got on the other aide of the Capi tel to the 

Assembly, that was a different story. The Republican 

...... ;-• 
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leaders r.ero in control there. Th~ bills r.ere strangled 

to death in oomcitteo, and were not even allowed to 

come out for a vote. That is tho record; those are 

tho facts. On that record and on those facta, are y~u 

going to trust those Republican leaders to carry on. our 

program of child welfare in this State? (Cries _ of "Ro.•) 

Well, my friend Kr. Ottinger hss bean golng up 

and down the State promising. He is a very promising 

young gentleman (Laughter). And in line with his pro-

gram of promising everything to everybody, froa the 

abolishment of flat tires (laughter) to tho aboliahmen' 

of taxation, and, incidentally, it you will read hie 

speech of acceptance you will see how he outlined there 

a perfectly glorious plan by which tho expenditures of 

the State if this plan were carried through, would be 

increased from somewhere around $250,000,000 a year to 

about $2,500,000,000 a year. At the same time he advo
d 

cates in that message the repeal of the State Income rax, 

the tax on farms, and almost every tax now on the Statute 

Well, you know, this 1a tho open season for_ 

poli tici ana . ( ·Laughter.) But in lins with that program, 
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my friend llr. Ottinger announced in Utica on Saturday 

night, that if his friend, Kr. Herbert HooYer became 

President, he would abolish -- he, Kr. HooYer, will 

abolish all poYerty. Here ie what Kr. Ottinger said. 

I am just quoting from a literal transcript of his re-

marks: •And now Herbert HooYer announces one great 

project. He announces one great generally definite 

program, and that program is to abolish po•erty.• 

(Laughter and Applause.) •When Herbert HooYer says he 

will abolish poYerty, he will do so.• (Laughter and-Ap-

plause . ) And then listen to the reason, "Because he is 

the statistician who knows what he is talking about.• 

( Laughter.) 

Well, when my friend Herbert HooYer abolishes 

poYerty by handing out some of those. famous statistics, 

I shall Yote for him (laughter and applause). That is a 
!;;- ~ 

perfectly safe pledge on my part. (Laughter.) Perhapl 

by · multiplying the adding machine· factory and establish-

ing one in eYery community, ' the unemployment problem will 

be solYed (Laughter) . How much better, how Yery much 

· better it would be 1t my friend Kr. Ottinger would come 

to brass tacks and facta. • 
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One of the unsatis f actory cond1 tiona etl.ll 

existing in this State 1B the adminis trat1 on of the Poor 

Law. I don't know how much you people oome in contac~ 

with that law, how much you have ever bothered your heada 

to look in to the adminis tra t1 on of the Poor Law ln the 

various counties of this State. In some counties they 

handle it pretty well. But I think one of the most op

pressing things· that I have to do on occeeion ln thla 

State, 1& to visit the County Poorhouse. Somehow it 

just tears my heart to see those old men and women there, 

more than almost anything that I know. We need a dra·stio 

revision of the poor laws, and propose to recommend 

it. But beyond a mere revision of that law is the dlf• 

ficult problem of why it is that we have to have so many 

aged poor who need to be taken care of. 

I have already said that in accordance with 

the Democratic platform I propose an immediate study of 

the broad subject ot old-age pensions (applause), and lf 

this State can, as I believe it will, pass a proper and 

adequate old- age pension law, then we won• t have to re-· 

vise the Poor Law of this State (Applause . ) Then we will 

be ln a position, by a s i mple t r.o-line act, to repeal it 
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forever end ever . {Applause.) 

The taking up of this subject of old-age pen

sions at this time ia . no more radical or acciali&tic than 

the initiation of the Workmen's Compensation and the 

Factory Inspection taws of seventeen year• ago; . and I 

remember well, when I was in the .Legislature in that 

year of 1911, following that fine convention in thie : 

very hall, that we people who advocated Workmen'S Cos- · 

pensation and Factory Inspection and soc~al legislation 

of that kind, were regarded by a great many of the ree

pectable .and substantial citizens of this State ae 

radicals and socialists. As I remember, the two senators 

from Rochester at that time viewed me as a "Red.• If the 

word •Bolshevist• had been invented then, it would have 

been applied to people like Assemblyman Alfred E. Smith, 

Senator Robert F. Wagner and me. {Applause.) Yes, and I 

suppose that those of us, who, this coming winter, ask 

for an immediate study of the question of old-age pensions, 

will be written down as Bolshev1eta. 

Now, I am opposed to any f orm of dole. I don't 

believe that the State has any right ~e rely to hand out 

money. But I am certain that a practical me thod can1be 
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~orked out 1n the State of Uew York on the principle of 

mutual contribution•.· '' "'i .•• 

This State has taken a proud lead in social 

legislation and is being looked up to, and oopied by 

many of our sister States. I want us to oont1nue 111 · 

that poSition of leadership, and I Clll not repeat too 
("' 

often that we cannot stand still, but must move forward 

with every passing year. Ky fight is not against any 

politioal party, but m7 fight is very definitely a fight 

agains t one type of so-called leadership, at certa1u 

Republicans who at the present time have a strangle-

hold on the reins of their party in the State of Iew 

York, and I hope and t~ust t hat af·ter the first of Jan-

uary I won't have to go through the kind of struggle 

that Alfred E. Smith has had. I want with me a Democratic 

Senate and a Democratic Assembly. (Applause.) 

The people of all the United States are watch-

ing this State. They have learned to watch it, because 

they have been reading the history of this State froa 

the lips o.f a man 'IIllo first taught this State, and he haa 

been going through this country to the people 1n other 

statee, who never took an interest in th e kind at .eubjeote 
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that you _are accus t olr3d to. They are t:ork i ng up and they 

are eaying, 1 Uby, this man is a teacher; this man oan 

tell ua something; this man has done something. And 
f> 

they have been reading the record of Governor Saitb 

during all these years, and it baa taken a long time, 

and we have gone through a preparatory period during 

the last two months. But, as I travel through this 

country, down south, out in the middle west, over in Bew 

England, I am beginning to feel a surge, a surge of know-

ledge. People have been learning, and now they have got 

it, and that is why all over this country Republican 

leaders are meeting together tonight, and 1Dmorrow night, 

and the next ni gpt, and they are saying, "What can we do 

to stop tbie man? If this goe.s on , be is g> ing to win. 1 

(Loud Applause.) 

Tb·e people are making up their minds, and it 

is a surge that cannot be stopped. The people have made 

up their minds that they want government by common senae 

and not by statistics (Laughter). The people have made 

up their minds that they want the National Government 

run by a human being and not a machine. (Applause.) 

Yes, that is a perfectly natural difference. 
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You and I and Al S=ith , bumen beings. ( Applause.) 

And so, my friends, as I was coming over thia 

afternoon from Batatia, I thopgbt of a little verse that 

was taught me when I was pretty small, and I thought it 

was a pretty good motto for me in this campaign, a motto 

that will apply to what we are trying to do in th1a 

State; a motto that applies with equal foroe to what · 

our Governor is going to dO in Washington after the 

f ourth of Karch, next, and it is this : •toot outward 

and not in; loot forward and not bact; loot upward 

and not down, and lend a band. 1 (Loud and continued 

applauae.) 
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AD'JRESS OF 

HONORABLE FRANXLU 1!. IICOSEVELT 

MR. ROOSEVELT: 

o~~:'t!~ ~r,"i9~s 
ROC~, N, Y. 

'ltthout any premeditation on my part 

eeeo to l:e hot on the trail of my friend, the Attorney

General of tbie State. Almost every town I get to I find 

that he has j ust escaped. B'dt now the quarry is ln sight and 

he can 't get away. 

ll.r . Ottinger• s s"Oeeches form a sicnle co!!'lblnatlon of 

two thoughts; first , he would have it appear that he and 

t he leaders of the Republican Pa.rty arto r esponsible for all 

of the good things which have hapnened ln the administration 

of the State of New York under the leadership of Alfred E. 

S:nith. Secondly, that 1f his friend, Kr. Hoover, 1s not 

elected, t-very man, wooan and child in this state will go , •\ ,.,. 111,, / 
R r ..,.;, " I barefooted and hungry for the next four yea:rs. 11 

( 
1
1 ,,, .j, .:. J,.,. .... '# I Like Governor $.n1th , I believe in facts, anb tonight 1v-." .d •·•. '' 

I want to talk facto in regard to what I call the 'hw.an I[, ] •· .. 
being" functions of our State Government. To-day every cit-

tzen recognizee that it is the duty of the State to concern 

itself with the education, health and general welfare of the 

c itizens. We have made tremendous strides in the cast 20 

years. Before that, the State was content .a; at~t> .... 
with the assistance of a very second-rate kind of education 

and did practicAlly nothing in the other fields ohr el fa.r e . 

First, in the matter of our schools, I want to 'POint 

out one very simple proof of what has ha'!)Dened since Govern-

or S:Dith !'irst went to Albany as Chief Executive on January 

1, 1919. During 1919, the first year of Governor ~ith, the 

State spent abow..t $12,000 ,000 for education. During the cur

rent year of 1928 the State is spending ~ $86,000,000 in 

the same cause. During no period of the State ' s history have 

such enormous strides been mde , a nd I l eave to th e judgment 

of th e voters of this State as to who 1a reeoonelble . Was lt 

the gentleaen who call themeelvee the leaders of the Republican 
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Party? Or was it the 1ne1atence of Governor Alfred E. Smith? 

A a the Governor himself has said, let any one who cares to 

do eo write to Dr. Graves, the head of the Education Denart

a~ent of this State and ask him who 1a moat greatly res'Ooneibl e 

for the splendid progreu. Incidentally , Dr . Gre.vea is a 

R~ubllcan , ~ he la a truthful ean. The only ti!De the 

Republican leaders took any initiative was when they thought 

they could B3lbarraaa the Governor by ~aeeing a blll to in

crease teachers• salaries when they knew there wae no !Ioney 

in the Treasury with whi ch to pay the increase~ and !not

dentally they absolutely declined to fur nish the money by 

aporopriatlon. 

WbUe it is true that these !D&gni!ioent eteos for 
.t..•v-t 

imoroved education ..._ been taken, we cannot stand still. 

In 'D&ny co:nmunitiee in this State, school facilities remain 

wholly inadequate and out of date and a continuation of 

State aid is imp~re.tive. 

3lents tr I I M: are 

the duty of the State to 

In many t>laeee the minim~"ll reauire- ,. 
I fl. , (;: ,,td;; • .,,, /·•· / 

still too low~ and t 1e obviously 

see to it that thia minimu:B standard 

1e made higher. Individual localities will then be in a 

position to build up !rom that point as their finances and 

wishes allow. FUrthermore, I am convinced. that the atni:1um 

£tandards for the teachers in the State must also be raleed. 

We are apnroacbing a new era in which teaching standards 

will be subjected to incr easing scrutiny. Kany believe that 

with the development of the radio and television, the moat 

re121ote school houses in the State will be nrovided 1tith the 

services of the !Doat brilliant teachers and proteaeore, 

and. while this tilDe :aay be some years off, the State must te 

ready to use the latest inventions and. i~~prove•ente. 
:1..:? .. < ' .... 

Now, .............. kindred subject which goes hand in band 
TO f ... 

with educatioll(V I conceive it ~of just as much importance to 

educate the body of the child as the mind. of the child. 

During the past ten years , again under the leadership of 

Gcrernor S.ith, the general health or the citizen• of tb.ia 

State has •ade tremendous etridee, eepectally the health of 
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the ob1ldren of the State. The death rate baa tho!'n a 

conatant decline and a good eze.!n-ple 1e the fact that ten 

yea.ra ego the death rate of babiee waa ninety ln every 

thouaM.d., whereas today it 1a elxty in every thouaand, 

Again, we have only coawenoed the taet, for much re

Jl&ina to be done , I :.ay be "Oerdoned 1t I refer to my own 

intense interest in the care of crlpuled children, and indeed 

ot cripples of e•ery kind. Infantile paralyaia, tubercu

loaie, occupational and other accidents and va.rloua other 

cauaee give an estimate ot over one bu.ndred thousand adults 

alld children in this State who are seriously crl-pnled, moat 

of the::~ ao tert.oualy that they a r e unable to Uve normal or 

useful lives, 

Firat of all, from the J)ractica.l dollars and cents 

point of view, it 1a obvious that 1f a large proportion of 

these cripples can by proper treatlD.ent be restored to active 

and useful citizenship, the money spent on the:D by the State 

will Coate bac.tk: liMY times by their increased productiveneaa. 

We 2ust not forget that a wheel -chair cripple is not only a 

dead load. on the earning 'POWer of the co~unity, but tn !lost 
AI«> 

cases requires the ettention and care of some able-bodied. 
A 

person. Modern lledical science bas advanced to auoh a t>o lnt 

that in the great majority of cases these cril)olee cao be 

made to function. It 1a often a long and costly oroceedure, 

but it 18 worthwhile for the various communities and for the 

State to spend thh time and lloney, for it will be reoaid a 

thousand-fold. 

Then, too, there 1a the great hu.:na.nitarian aide of this 

queetion. I hne eeen tbousand.e of examples of crinnled 

adults and children who, by prO'Oer care, hn·e be~n reetorPd 

to noroal life a::~ong their fulliea and friends. It ia of 

course a fact that the family of the average cri'Opled child 

in this State cannot afford the heavy exoenae of obtaining 

proper private treatment, and we llU&t come to a better 

realization that this care is as much a oart of the duties 

of the local and State governments as it is f or these govern

!lents to orovlde funds tor the development of the child's 
education. 
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The record in Albany 1e a s clear •• on thh ae it 1e 

on all health and welfare questions. I want again and again 

to ~alee it cl ear that I do not bl8!De the rank and tile or the 

Re-publican party tor the constant mulish '90licy of the Re-

publican leader s. Can anyone 'POint to a single l"'XMI'Ole of 

Republican leaderehlp in the Senate or Assembly aooneorlng 

and pushing any '9Brt of a ?rograo for the bettering of the 

health and child welfare of the State? In every single case 

the auggeatlona fo r new leg1sl at1on and increased &o?roorla

tions have co~e fr om Governor Alfred E. Smith. In every 

case, likewise, there has been a hemming and hawing and die

aporoval on the oart of the Reuubllcan leaders -- often, in

deed, onen owositlon. 

Success has been attained because Governor Smith has 

aaade direct appeals to the voting public of the Stete. He 

bas shown definite need !or the leg islation and for the in-

creased expenditure of :Doney in such clear terms tha t his 

humanitarian views and comoon-eenee l"lave brought such a 

chorus of a:oproval that the Republican leaders have been 

forced to back down. 

The work so well begun needs to be greatly U'O&nded , 

There are, for instance, between 20,000 and 30,000 criopled 

children in this State who hJ>ve not yet been loc,.tec1. There 

Pre tbousende of others who ere not receivi ng a deoue te treat

ment. We need more money. We need an extension of the med

ical service to every out-of-the-way corner in the cities 

an<i on the far!lle. U:oney and momentu:n are the re:naining nee<is. 

pro'Ooee to ask fo r the money and to accelerate the mo:nentum. 

People readily recognize that l myself furnish " 'Ot":·

fectly good exam'Ole of whPt can be done by the right kind 

of care. I dielike to use thia personal e:x&J~;ple but do so 

because it fits , Seven years ago, through an attack of 

infantile paralysis 1 was co::npletely put out of any useful 

acti~lty. By personal good fortune I was able to get the 

beet kind of medical care. The result is t hat today 1 am 

on ::ny teet and entire caoable, at least from the ohyelcal 
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ADDITIOJAL TO ADDRISS AT ROCHI8TIR : 

For the care of little children who ha·n beC'n thrown +"'7. 
~,.,on the cter cy of the co;uJJunlty by the death -)lnaanl~of 

their father , t hh State bas now ado-pted a defi nite T.>ol loy. 

We are no longer aatisfied with the old fashioned idea of 

aticklng tbe:u away in the dia::lal recesses of an lnet1tut1on, 

there to be catalogued, auorted, claeelfled a nd ::1erely al-

lo"ed to grow u'!). We believe that their -phce 1s rlgh~ W 
with their :tothers . We believ e that the money ll'l)ent on!\ these J 
unfortunate children should be given to their ~others t o bel., 

them bring them up at home , Voney ~to g1ve these 

children a mother' a love anci a mother ' a rearing can never 

bewaated. wt.--o..~.t...~f"~........<.. 
This system of mother• a '!)enelons1 haa tlf'e n gradually 0 

broadened" ..a ext ended and aml)l1fied by Democratic adminis-

tration. What has been the attitude of our Rel)ublicen friends? 

Let us loot at the record. 

These allowances to widows for the eul)oort o"' their 

children are made by so-called county boards of child .,el 

f ar e .1... Money- comes f ro!!l the county treasuries. But some of 

our counties he ve been unable to ra1se enough money for this 

purpose. Their finances in many cases could not stand the 

~-strain. Gover nor S:~~itb ia1u1U t el ; e..e forward and said , 

"Let the g reat State of New York s teo in and hell)," Hc-~ 
urg ed the legislature time and again t o aoprooriate mone}· to 

help the counties in t his humane work. Bille •er e intro

duced by Democratic l egisla t ors to contribute State money 

to t hose local boards with which they could function. Th ese 

!lleeeagee end these bille were i e.nored by the Renubli r.an 

leaders. They turned a deaf ear to these oleas for l'JC' ~t. r 

childhood and b etter motherhood in t h is State. 'Jhy? Sl'!lnl:t 

because it coat :aoney. 

"!en we Democrtt.te ~ere in control of the SE'neteJ - 1t... ~ 
passed. ~Lblll e . Witness Senate i ntroductory bill llo . ..,_,g'f 
of 1~~ end Senate introductory bill No. Bi{ of 1924 . In-

troduced by Democrats) they wer e ceased by De111ocrate. But 
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Additional to Rochester Addr ess - 3 ~ 

OJ..' ~.,..,._ d.,~ a· 
what happened to the:n in the Aese:nbl y? ~ The Reoublicans were 

in control ~ The bl.l le were s t rangled in tlile C0::111ltte~ 

and were not even allo'tfed to co5le out for a vote, ThPt 1s 

the record; those are the facts . 

On that record and on those facts are you goi ng to 

trust the Reoublican Party to carry on our progra'lt of child 

welfare in thle State? 
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point of view, of running any bualneea, whether a private 
bueineaa or that of the Govern!ll.ent of the State of New York. 

Unfortunately the greet :o1ajor1ty of people in this State, 

whether children or grown-ups who beco!Ce incaol'loitated, are 

unable to afford the coat end time necessary to rehabilita

tion, It is the clear duty of the State and local govern

mente to oake up whet is needed to bring about the s-olendid 
It definite r esults which ~edical science can now -orovide, 

promise to do all in my power to make a.vailable for others 
that wh ich I ayael! have been fortunate enough to obtain. 

Ky friend, llr. Ottinger, in line with his 'Orogr8lll of 

promising everything to everybody, from the abolishment or 
flat tires to the abolition of all taxes, announced in Uti'¢a 

on Saturday that if Herbert Hoover bet!omee President he will 

abolish all poverty. He said , "And now, Herbert Hoover an

nounces one great nroject. He announces one great , general, 

def1nite program -- and that program 1e to abolish -ooverty. 
When Herbert Hoover says he will abolish poverty he will do 

so , because he ie the atat1st1cian who knows what he 1e talk
ing about . u 

Well, when Herbert Hoover abolishes poverty by handing 

out ~ore of those famous statistics, I shall vot e for him, 

That is a ~erfectly safe ~ledge on :ny nart. Perhaos by 

multiplying the adding mafhine factories and e s tablishing 

one in every community 1 the une:aploy.nent oroble:11 will be 

solved . How much better it would be if my friend llr. Ottinger 

would come down to bras s tacks. One of the unsatisfactory 

conditions st ill existing in this State, is the adoin istra

tion of the Poor Law. We ••ria need a drastic revis!.on of 

that law, and I pro'9o&e to reco:n.r~end it, but b eyond a !tere 

revision of law is the -oroblem of why we have so ::nany aged 

poor who need to be taken care of. I have already said 
1 that 

in accordance with the Democratic Platform, I oro~ose an 

im:aediate study of the broad question of old age 'Pensions. 

The taking up of thia subject at this time is no more radical 
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or aoc1al1at1c tha.n the lnltU.tion of the workmen• a com-,.......,. 
-penaatlon and the factory 1nanect1on laws .._ seventeen years 

ago . I Br~ Ot'"lO&ed to any fore. of dole, but in view of the 

exnerience of other nations, 1 a.J certain that a oractical 

:.:aetbod can be ~orll:ed out in the State of New York on the 

.,rinci'lle o't•iJh't1toutton. This State bas taken a oroud 
~ 

lead in social legislation and is being looked U? to and 

cooi.ed by !n&ny of our sister states .. I •ant us to continue 

in that -position of leaderehl?, and 1 CIJln't reneat too often 

t-~ . .r-thet we -......:. stand atUl but must !l.ove forward with every 

nasaing year. V.y fi ght is not against any noliticsl narty, 

but 'l'IY fight 1e a very definite one against the tyoe of eo

called leadership of certain Re'!)ublicans who at the oreaent 

ti!ne have a strangle hold on the reins of their '9o.rty in the 

/ /lt('/.,,1../ 

--





Rochewter , N~ T. , Oct. aa, 1928. 

IIR, ROOSEVELT! Anybo4y who knowe anything o! coapa1gn-

1ng upatate IIUBt h&1'e been impreaaed by the reeul.ta ot the 

t irat day ot the eastward trip ot the Oemoora.tic candidates. 

Ba"t&1'i&, for inatance, is an o•er-whell:llngly Republican city. 

When Mr. Ottinger was there a fn days ago, be apote to about 

300 RepubliC &D. I in the Courthouse. Today, the Democratic 

candidates apote to 1200 enthusiastic votera in the largest 

t~ atre in town. Again I was cheered by the large number of 

people who oezae up atter the meeting to greet me wi tb the 

at at ement that al thougb they were normally Republicans they 

are voting the Democratic ticket this year. One Republican 

leader, an old acquaintance ot mine, told me that the Repub

lican organisation is plainly worried. 

Tonight t e reception in Rochester carries the same story . 

When Attorney-General Ottinger was here two days ago, the 

story was very different from the tremendoua reception which 

greeted the Democratic candidates along the main street, and 

I am told that the evening meeting tor the Attorney-General 

brought out considerably less than a ,000 to bear him . 

It is growing more and more apparent as we get closer 

to election day that the enormous inor eaee in regietration is 

going to help the Democratic vote fa.r more than the Republican 

vote . 

Tomorrow night in Syracuae I propose to f ire one of the 

b i g guns ot the campaign on the subject of whet her the water 

power ot the atate shell remain i n the banda of the people of 

the state. 
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